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News
Several news items on the web that the group might find helpful and useful:

On line petition to stop Illegal bird hunting in Malta:
http://www.rspb.org.uk/supporting/campaigns/illegalkilling/index.asp

In the Guardian Newspaper website:
Disappearing acts series: worth a looks at
http://www.guardian.co.uk/money/series/disappearing-acts

Heritage Crafts Association:
The Heritage Crafts Association has been formed to support and promote heritage
crafts as a fundamental part of our living heritage.
http://www.heritagecrafts.org.uk/

From the Guardian Newspaper:
The Black Poplar
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/gallery/2010/jan/26/saving-black-poplar-trees

The Guardian: - Modern woodland management
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2009/aug/02/woodlands-modern-farming-
methods

Next Members meeting is Thursday 20th May 2010 at Bonsley Wood, the last one at
Milborne St Andrew was well attended and the raffle made a good return for the group.
If you can bring a raffle prize for next time please do.



Bulk Purchasing - by Paul Vodden
"Those members who attended the meeting on Thursday 25th March will have heard me
mention the possibility of the Group purchasing in bulk some of those items we use on
a regular basis, they would be sold on to members at cost or there about's. Some
suggestions of the sort of item that might be considered: Chain oil, in two or five litre
containers for those who don't need to purchase 25 litres at a time; heavy duty tie raps,
BTCV "Woodlands" publication; rigger gloves; etc. Any other suggestions would be
gratefully received. The Group does not have a bottomless bank account so it will be
judicious to choose one or two items to start with and see how it goes, could I ask for
members to contact me with other ideas or to let me know which of the above items they
would be particularly interested in? We can then get an idea of which items to target.

"As I am a member, I have been in contact with the Sussex and Surrey Coppice Group
to see if they have any wholesale priced Tenax plastic deer fencing. They tell me that
they are ordering 20 rolls at just under £70 per roll and I am discussing with them
whether there is a possibility (and there may not!) of DCG being included in the order.
Before pursuing the matter I need to know how many other people would like some and
how many rolls so get in touch if you are interested. Incidentally, each roll is 100 mts
long and 7 feet high and they are advertised as lasting 10 years before they become too
brittle to use."

 Two news items from Nick Baxter.
1) Rural Skills Workshop Space - Looking for Expressions of interest

 Does any member/friend require workshop space in Poole area. If so please get in
contact with Nick at nickjpb813@yahoo.co.uk.

2) Axminster Show is on Sat / Sun 26 - 27 June.

Limited space any one interested please contact me ASAP by March 2010 so I can book
spaces.

Newsletter Delivery Method
To save costs the newsletter is available as an electronic version, which can be

emailed to save on printing and postage, if you would like to have the newsletter
emailed out instead of posted then please let me know. Ed paul@pbrayshaw.co.uk

Forsale / Wanted
Starting next issue if you have anything for sale that would be of interest to mem-

bers then please send details so we can start a forsale and wanted colum.



Logs to Burn

Beech-wood fires burn bright and clear,
If the logs are kept a year:

Store your Beech for Christmastide,
With new cut Holly laid beside.
Chestnut's only good, they say,

If for years 'tis stored away;
Birch and Fir-wood burn too fast,
Blaze too bright and do not last;

Flames from Larch will shoot up high,
Dangerously the sparks will fly.

But Ash-wood green and Ash-wood brown
Are fit for a Queen with golden crown.

Oaken logs, if dry and old,
Keep away the winters cold,
Poplar gives a bitter smoke,

Fills your eyes and makes you choke;
Elm-wood burns like churchyard mould,

E'en the very flames are cold.
Hawthorn bakes the sweetest bread -

So it is in Ireland said;
Apple-wood will scent the room,

Pear-wood smells like flowers in bloom,

But Ash-wood wet and Ash-wood dry
A King may warm his slippers by.

Sent in by Jim Bettle and Nick Baxter

Saturday 30th January 2010
Work day at Bonsley, also two courses running General
Coppicing with Pete Moors and Hedge Laying with Pete
Snelson.  It was great to see the classroom being used for
what it was built for.  It also made a great place to sit and
have breaks and chat during the day.



REACH, a threat to traditional charcoal burning in the UK?

So what is REACH?  It stands for: Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and
Restriction of Chemical substances.

REACH is an EU Regulation that, in the interests of human health and safety and
for the protection of the environment, was recently introduced to control and
monitor the manufacture of substances produced using a chemical reaction, it
transpires that artisan charcoal is one of the substances covered.  I have been
informed by the Health and Safety Executive that is responsible for enforcing the
Regulation that all those industries that would be affected were consulted and
articles appeared in trade journals, to date I have not been able to find a charcoal
burner who was spoken to nor have I been able to find any relevant articles.  I am
in the process of trying to find out from DEFRA, the lead agency on the discussions
that took place when the Regulation was first proposed, which charcoal burners
were consulted.  By the way, I should make it clear that REACH applies to
companies producing a Tonne or more of the substance in a year, if you are a
charcoal burner who never produces more than a tonne per year, REACH will not
apply to you.

As there are likely to be a lot of companies needing to register, registration will take
place in a step by step manner, those industries producing the largest amounts of the
more hazardous material will be dealt with first.  Charcoal burners for instance will
not have to apply for full registration for 8 years ie in 2018.  However, pre-
registration is required, this is a simple process which is free.  Once a company
achieves pre registration it will be allowed to continue manufacturing the product.
Reach Cont...
Once full registration has been applied for evidence will be required to show that
the product is safe, I quote from the HSE “Registration involves submitting a
dossier of information to ECHA on the substance's properties, uses and risk
management measures.   This information must then be passed down the supply
chain to those ultimately using the substance, so that they know how to use it safely
and in a way that adequately protects human health and  the environment.  This
information may already be available and not too onerous to obtain, time will tell.

When REACH was enacted over two years ago a two year period of grace came into
effect during which pre-registration had to take place, that two year deadline has
now passed.  If a company has produced more than a tonne of the product for any



one of the last two years and has missed the deadline for pre-registration they are in
breach of REACH and full registration is now required.  In my case I was lucky in
that I produced less than a tonne of charcoal in each of the last two years.  If I
produce more than a tonne in any one year from now on I have six months to
pre-register as a New Producer.

While pre-registration is free, registration is not and will cost 1,600 Euros, however,
there is a 90% discount if the business has less than ten employees and less than a 2
million Euros per year turn over, I think all traditional charcoal burners will qualify
on both counts!

One major problem with having to go down the registration route is that manufac-
ture must cease until registration is achieved which could take a couple of months,
this will be quite onerous for charcoal burners, perhaps the thing to do is to attempt
to coordinate application for registration during the winter months when production
is usually at a lower level anyway.

It seems that HSE does not see charcoal burning as particularly hazardous and
would be looking more diligently at other industries.  The advice I have received
states that those that should comply should do so, charcoal burning is not exempt,
but HSE is unlikely to be coming looking for charcoal burners to see if they have
complied or not.

Whether charcoal burners reading this decide not to register is, of course, entirely
their decision but they may be in breach of the Regulation and I guess there would
be consequences if they are caught.  One has to wonder what reaction some of our
fellow charcoal burners in neighbouring countries would have to REACH, ignore it
and carry on as normal I would not be surprised to hear.

At the moment actions are being taken to try and get charcoal put on Appendix V
of REACH which lists exempted substances, these include coal and natural gas,
would you believe!  If this is not achievable it might be possible to reduce the
bureaucracy involved so watch this space.

For those who would like to find more information on REACH go to the HSE
website and search REACH, or simply conduct a general Internet search for REACH.
By Paul Vodden



How recently was Bonsley Wood worked.
How many growth rings did you count at Bonsley Wood whilst cutting this years Block?
I counted 18, which suggests the wood was last cut in 1992.  Can anyone through any
light on this last cut, was it clearing 2 years after the 1990 gales, or was a hurdle or spar
maker harvesting, if so who?

If anyone has contacts with the Forestry Commission, we would like to know a bit more
of the history of Bonsley wood.

By Peter Jameson

The Brown Owl by Tim Dunning
Last night I heard the brown owl

Did he hear me? Did she?
I saw him fly silent as a leaf
And land soft upon a bough

From aloft he saw me staring,
And he stared quietly at me.
Dark his eyes and blinking

And mine blinked back!
Feather upon feather laid, so real!
Intricate in pattern and in shade
So owl like in form, old tawny.

Then gliding, gone as a dream, a memory
Yet not lost to me….or thee!



Food For Free
Is this possible, well yes and what's more its just laying around for the taking, why
not sign up on one of Lucie,s foraging walks and discover, what’s out there and safe
to eat.

Starting next issue we are going to start a series of articles covering foraging to suit
the 4 seasons.  So I thought I’d set the ball rolling with a short article based on a
television series from a couple of years ago called the ‘The Foragers Field Guide’.

Wild Garlic - Both the long delicate leaves and the white flowers can be eaten raw
or used in cooking, wherever garlic, chives or spring onion are included in a recipe,
they can also be used in salads.  Don’t confuse then with Arum Lilies (Lords and
Ladies) which often grow nearby.

Nettles -  Once used as a spring tonic, and eaten as a soup which helped stimulate
the liver and cleanse the body.  Careful picking is required: squeeze the stem and
avoid rubbing the hairs on the leaves which contain formic acid which causes the
stinging.  Pick only the top two to four leaves, because they’re the most tender.
After an hour or so picked nettles no longer sting, because the hairs wilt; cooking
also removes the sting.  Don’t pick after the end of May because the leaves become
coarse and taste bitter.

Recipe - Nettle Soup

Ingredients
2 Onions
2 Cloves of Garlic
1 Small Potato
A large hand full of nettles
(like spinach, nettles reduce when cooked, so use a generous amount)
1 oz Butter
2 tbsp Creme Fraiche
Water
Salt & Pepper

Method
Finely chop the onions, cut the potato into small cubes and crush the garlic cloves.
Roughly chop the nettles.  Fry the onions in the butter and add the garlic.  When
they start to soften add the potato and continue to fry over a medium heat.  When
the potato has softened, add the nettles and stir in well.  Add half a cup of water,
heat through and season to taste.  Stir in the creme fraiche just before serving.



A letter from the organiser of the D.A.C.A. Exhibition at Bovington

Dear Peter

I am writing to thank you for organising and making possible the Special Exhibition
element of D.A.C.A’s annual exhibition at Bovington this year.  The display by four
members of the Dorset Coppice Group was an outstanding success and greatly
admired by everyone I spoke to both during and since the event.

The work, which was beautifully displayed, showed off the work of the highest
standards which greatly enhanced the overall success of Dorset Arts & Crafts 95th

Exhibition.  I would be grateful if you would convey my thanks and comments to
the  other members of the Dorset Coppice Group, in particular Trevor who gave so
much time to man the exhibition over the five day period.

In the process of writing my annual report I came across the following written
comments by visitors to the exhibition which I thought you would like to note and
again, pass on to others generally.

‘Some excellent work, particularly some of the woodturning, Well done’
(M&MP, Swanage)

‘We thought it was the best, Special Exhibition ever’
(S&PB, Wareham)

‘An inspiring exhibition by the coppice group who are very talented
(MH, Putney, London)

‘An absolute joy to see such delightful work, particularly the wood carving’
(JP, Pinner, Middlesex)

‘Wonderful display of work. Makes us want to try some turning ourselves’
(I&IT, Dorchester)

The above is just a flavour of the comments made but amount to high praise indeed
from the visitors.  As you know many of our visitors can be keenly critical.
Congratulations to all concerned.

It is good to work increasingly closely with the Dorset Coppice Group, including
the numerous outside craft demonstrators who bring an added dimension to the
Exhibition.  All of us at D.A.C.A. enjoy the mutual support that comes from our
co-operation and I hope we can continue to build upon it in the future.

Yours most sincerely
Gavin Russell



Editors Whispers

Wow, this 3 months has quickly come around and with the spring flowers
starting to emerge and buds on the trees, spring is just around the corner.

I am very pleased that many of you have responded positively to the new look
newsletter, I have had many contributions for which I am very grateful. But
always could do with more so get your thinking caps on.

Newsletter Dates
In order to assist please find the following list of  final copy dates for
submission of news or articles for this years newsletters.

Summer Issue  28th May 2010  Delivery mid June
Autumn  Issue  27th August 2010 Delivery mid September
Winter  Issue 26th November 2010 Delivery mid December

With the current group funding as minimal, we as a group need to find ways
to raise funds.  One idea is to produce a couple of small publications that
members could contribute to.  I thought we could have a recipe page in the
newsletter, that we could use to produce a small booklet for sale at events.
Please send in your favourite woodland / country recipes.  Bread, Jams,
Pickles, wild garlic pizzas just a few ideas.

Courses are a great income stream for the group, could you run a course at
Bonsley, and teach others the skills you have,  contact Mandy Joyce.

Please contact me on 01202 603245 or Email paul@pbrayshaw.co.uk

   Reintroduction of the Homosapien
By Lucie Cowles
I love to tread in the footsteps of my ancestors. Foraging brings me closer to my
family of long ago and reminds me of my childhood. My mum would take me
and my brother out all day. What she doesn´t know about Nature and eating wild
things isn´t worth knowing.

Bonsley wood sits on one of the highest peaks in Dorset, the variety of
woodland habitats and its surrounding fabulous hedgerows offer all manner of



fabulous tasty things to gather. The differing habitats provide a variety of wild
foods all year round.

What I’m going to do is reintroduce people to nature and get them back in touch
with the natural environment and the seasons. The living classroom at Bonsley
is the perfect spring board for me to do this.

Thankfully, spring has finally sprung! The excitement of the year to come is
tangible. You can smell it in the air! The buds on the Beech trees are silver as
they ache to burst in to leaf, the foxes are getting frisky, the birds are building
nests and its time for the abundance of what mother nature can provide to begin!

My expeditions are designed to give people the confidence to pick the easiest
and tastiest wild foods to add to things they would already be preparing at home.
What it’s not. It’s not a survival course; it’s not about providing 3 square meals
a day.

Last week we started the forage with a wander along the hedge rows, we found
Nettles for Nettle soup, we gathered Goose grass for an Omelet, herbs to add to
the Wild Rabbit Stew and the piece de resistance... Wild Garlic for the Potato
Gratin... Delicious! We then spent a couple of hours preparing the food together
before we feasted! The second part of the day we spent searching for signs of
things to come, Wild Strawberries and Raspberries, Willow Herb and Hops. We
ended the day with a slice of well deserved ‘Save the Bumble Bee’ cake and a
cup of tea.

The whole day was sustainable. I only used Organic locally sourced seasonal
ingredients and ferreted wild Rabbits. We car shared and we didn´t use the jenny
as it was the sunniest day of the year so far. The whole group enjoyed the
experience of gathering fire wood for the brazier and chopping wood with an
Axe. We even had a Kelly kettle to boil the water to make the tea (Using
Bonsley twigs!) Everyone on the expedition went home rosy cheeked with a
new found passion for the countryside and food available there.

I have started the Foraging Bonsley Year, recipe book, and will publish them
here through the coming year.



Diary Dates for 2010
Yandles Wood Working Show 9 - 10th April

West Country Game Fair 13 - 14th March
Bean Pole Day Bonsley Wood 17th April

Blandford Georgian Fayre 3rd May
Turnworth in the Spring 8 - 9th May
Barford farm Open Day 13th June

Kingston Maurward Open Weekend  13th June
Hilfield Friary 19th June

Gillingham & Shaftesbury Show 18th August
Stock Gaylard Oak Fair 28th August

Dorset County Show 4 - 5th September
Stur. Newton Cheese Festival 11 - 12th September
Course Taster Day - Bonsley Wood 16th October

Could you let Vicki Woodbridge know if you intend to attend any of the above
shows so she can add you to the list Tel: 01305 269879

Courses
Furniture making 13 & 14th March

Wood Carving 20th March
Charcoal making 10th April

Walking Stick Workshop 10th April
Wood Carving 24th April

Wood turning courses by arrangement in Dorchester
contact Mike Woodbridge 01305 269879

Beginners Spoon Carving workshop by arrangement
contact Paul Brayshaw  01202 603245

Work Day at Bonsley
20th March 2010

Newsletter Name
I think we need to come up with a new catchy name for our quarterly newsletter,
I have tried the first issue with my suggestion of ‘Woodland Whispers’ I would

really like to hear your suggestions.  I have had the following ideas passed to me
for potential names ‘Coppice Cuts’ , ‘Woodland Waffle’ , ‘Wood Chips’,

‘Bonsley Bugle’ or should we keep ‘Woodland Whispers’ its our newsletter, let
me know what you all think, we will have a vote at the next meeting.


